WAVERLEY WARRIORS MASTERS FOOTBALL CLUB (established 1984)
Waverley Warriors competes in the AFL Masters Victorian Metropolitan League and has 4
teams; Mens Over 35s, Over 35s Reserves, Over 50s and Ladies Over 30s.
We are seeking applicants to coach each of the:
•
•
•

Mens Senior Over 35s
Mens Reserves Over 35s
Mens Masters Over 50s

Applications close on 28th September at 5pm with the selection process and interviews to
commence shortly afterwards
Please send expressions of interest including your coaching CV and your preferred position
to applications@waverleywarriors.com.au. For further information contact us by email or
Alex on 0410 542 428.
For the Mens Over 35s the successful applicant will have strong leadership and people skills
and an ability to introduce appropriate training programs and game plans for the age group.
A proven level of prior experience as a football coach is highly desired as we strive to take
our club to sustained on-field success. Player recruitment will also play an important part of
the coach’s role. A modest salary will be considered for the right candidate.
The reserves coach will report and work closely with the Senior coach. This role might be
suitable for someone with less experience who would like to gain more experience in
coaching AFL footy. This position is being offered as a volunteer role.
The Over 50s is looking for a coach who is keen for on-field success but can also appreciate
the slower pace at this level. There is interaction with the senior coach but also
opportunities to implement alternative training programs and game plans. This position is
being offered as a volunteer role.
Being older players, Masters games are played every second week and a 10 game season.
The coaching role suits those who don’t quite have the time to commit to a full weekly game
season. Training is once a week (maybe moving to 2). The roles would ideally suit those
who want to continue coaching but take a step back from the pressures of the top level or
those who want the challenge but would prefer to mix with players of their own age group.
We look forward to receiving your application.

